heat up the silver screen in the new
release Lethal Weapon 3. A strong
female role adds new
dimension to the
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Trafford looking to
make changes in
parking, childcare
■ The 34-year-old president
makes plans for his 1992-92
tenure in student government
By P ATRICE H ARTM AN N
Sapmort Staff Writ**
Tenacious might be a word used to
describe Bill Trafford. Spontaneous
could be another.
Earlier this spring, the 34-year-old
president of the Undergraduate Student
Assembly decided to run for student
body president only two days before
formally announcing his candidacy.
Ml saw a lot of problems around
campus, and just decided to run/* he
said.
Admitting that he sometimes likes
to go for the jugular. Trafford said he
wants to make people at the university
accountable for their actions and
responsibilities.

“What I would like to
do l i once a month
gat a P.A. system
hooked up In tha
courtyard and hold a
meeting, and Juat talk
to students who are
out there. Regardless
of how small a
students problem Is,
we went to know

His tenacity is illustrated through
an incident that took place about two
years ago.
Trafford said he was having some
problems in the application process
for receiving financial aid. He said
he finally wrote a letter to the office
of Timothy Langston. Dean of Student
Affairs about his problems.
“They responded the scry day they
got the letter.** he said, adding that
some students might have just given
up in frustration instead of going to
someone for help.
A first generation college student.
Trafford first enrolled at IUFU1 in 1979.
attending for two years before quitting
school to go into restaurant management.
By 1987. Trafford said he began to
realize the value of a college education,
so he reenrolled at IUPUI.
*1 realized the significance of a college

education because I didn’t grow up
with that in my family/* said the father
of three children.
Ml have tenaciously pursued this
avenue since that time/* he added.
As president during the coming year.
Trafford said he will focus on problems
like childcare, parking and problems
in the Office of Scholarships and
Financial Aid.
T h is administration is committed
to change/* he said.
In order to gain input from students.
Trafford said he would participate in
monthly meetings in the courtyard of
the library.
“What I would like to do is once a
month get a P.A. system hooked up
in the courtyard and hold a meeting,
and just talk to students who are out
there/’ Trafford said
“Regardless of how small a student's
problem is. we want to know about
it/’ he said.
Regarding the Office of Scholarships
and Financial Aid. Trafford said he
sees a lot of imperfections in the system.
At one point. Trafford said he had
been provided information from
someone at the front desk in that office,
information which he later found out
was incorrect.
’T he office is not as organized as it
could be/* he said. “It is also about
50 percent understaffed
Natal a Han. director of Scholarships
and Financial Aid. acknowledged that
the office is understaffed at the present
time.
However, she noted that the staff is
continually working on ways to make
the system of processing loans and
financial aid more efficient.
“We have had an increase in demand
for financial aid. but we have not had
an increase in personnel to keep up
with that demand.” she added, noting
further that the office just got approval
to hire a core of work-study students
for the summer.
“We
have
had
electronic
implementation of every piece of
information that comesjhrough this
office.’*Hart added,Fdfmany students,
a whole month of wailing time for
loans is eliminated, she said.
Regarding other areas of campus.
Trafford said he felt strongly about
getting the gravel parking lots to the
eastside of campus paved.
“Here’s a thought. Lets make all the
gravel lots A and B (permits), and tel
the students have the paved lots. Then,
we'll see how soon those lots get fixed “
Trafford expects to place a high
priority on expansion of childcare.
“I personally feel that day care is
more important than moving up to
NCAA div ision l!.“

Disabled students air concerns regardingfacilities at Ball Residence Hall
By P ATR ICE H ARTM AN N
S««*mor« StAft «**•»
In a conference room at the administration building
last Thursday, a handful of students and administraiors
sat down to discuss problems related to disabled
accessibility at Ball Residence Hall.
But at the end of the meeting, they left the room with
some unanswered questions and no immediate answers
in sight.
The meeting was attended by Qjvid Paul. Director of
Campus Housing. Robert Marlin. Vice Chancellor of
Administrative Affairs. Pam King. Director of Disabled
Student Services, two disabled students and a representative
of The Sdfiamttrr.
The meeting was prompted by the move of a disabled
student, who uses a special wheelchair, into the dormitory.
Freshman Annette Storm moved into Ball Residence
three weeks ago. Storm uses a racing-type wheelchair
which has wider wheels than regular wheelchairs
She said that because o f her disability and the larger
size of her wheelchair, she has trouble using the shower
facilities in the residence hall
The university installed a handicapped accessible shower
on the third floor about three years ago. Paul said.
“We spent'about $8900 to install the shower, and
another $2500 to make changes to it. I*d like to think it
was done right.” Paul told The Sajtanutre in an earlier

interview.
But several disabled students who live in Ball Residence
say that it was not done right.
Storm said the seats in the shower are not designed
accomodate her. The sealing area does not allow her
maneuver in and out of the shower area adequately.
That means her wheelchair will get wet.
“I'm going to have to take a shower sitting in my
wheelchair/* Storm said.
Another student. Dawn Smith, said she has slipped
and fallen in the shower on the third floor.
T don't think the dorm is accessible (to the disabled)
and I don’t think the shower is i

S 5

■ Disabled students met last Thursday_____
with university administrators, discussing
possible areas of improvement at dormitory.

-1 don't think th> down l>________
acc— Ibto (to tha «M— toted) and i
don’t think tho shower Is

At the meeting. Paul said that university officials are
interested in doing whatever they can toremedy tie situation.
“We have done our best to accomodate the needs of
the disabled, and we will continue to be accomodating to
their neexlv” he said.
Another issue brought forth was the subject of charging
a disabled student the rate of a triple mom when that
student may need k m a single. Administraiors hove yet
to make a decision on that issue.
¥
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Briefly Noted

Ninth annual health fair takes to the street
■ Staff council health fair offers IUPUI students and faculty a
variety of health tests in an open air environment.
By A M Y M AY
Massive tents rose toward the skyline
at the intersection of North and Blake,
looking like the circus had come to
IUPUI.
But it was not the famous Ringling
Brothers; it was the ninth annual IUPUI
Fitness Day Health Fair.
Instead of lion tamcn
volunteers a
to check i t

Wednesday to gain health information
The fair was a good place to have
the tests done that people would not
have done otherwise because o f
The Staff Council, a group o f non
academic em ployees on campus.
organized it this year.
“It’s a good event because it gets a
lot of information to people for very
little cost/’ he said.
The only cost involved in the health

fair is the flyers, which are done by
campus printing. Everything else is
provided through the efforts o f
*The health fair is kind of a permanent
fixture,** said Kim Manlove, dean of
"We’re short on traditions here at
IUPUI/* he added.
The health fair began as a project
of the staff council 10 years ago,
originally taking place on the Union
building lawn.
The time of the event. 10:30 urn.
to 2 3 0 p m was designed to meet all
of the shifts of IUPUI employees. It
has traditionally been held at this time,
after final exams.
“We have considered changing the
tim e so that more people can
participate/* said Manlove.
This year, a car fire caused the
Center and more people than expected
showed up.
"We even had a few firemen walk,
through," Manlove added.
The fair was originally intended to

Many people lend to forget that IUPUI
and the IU Medical Center are here
together and coexist, manlove said.
Most of the 21 booths and testing
equipment are provided by parts of
the IUMC.
Tests such as blood sugar indicators,
glaucoma and blood pressure are quick
and easy to administer. Usually the
technician can give results right there.
Omskkr vendors, such as the American
Cancer Society, also participate in the
event, offering fairgoers information

In the future, Manlove hopes to attract
more vendors and insure the return of
those who participated the year before.
He said in the past, there has always

We c a n t do enough to
promote wellness and
fitness on the IUPUI
campus.

been a cholesterol-screening test
For 15, the patients’ cholesterol level
would be taken and sent to a
laboratory .The results would later be
mailed.
**lt cost me 5150 to have this test
done in my doctor's office.** said

Poets invited to submit original work for
Western Poetry Association publication
The Western Poetry Association
is accepting entries for its 1992
summer poetry book, titled The
American Poetry Round-Up.
Poets are invited to send original
poems of 30 lines or less. Poems
with a point of view or statement
are preferred.
Interested writers may mail their

"Hopefully, we can get them to come
back, even if they have to raise the
price to SlOor 515/* he added.
Although the fire and evacuation may

Entries must be received no
later than June 30,1992.
For more information, contact
Pat Denhart at (719) 593-7604.

Lawenforcement agencies to present
information on driving safety, seat belts

Overall. Donaldson feels the health
fair went well.
••From a timing standpoint, we could
have reached more if it was held during
the spring semester/* he said.
But he added he is pleased that the
people who did come got plenty of
useful information.
Manlove added he isn’t concerned
about the other health fairs that go on

Police Post, 8500 E 21st
Street.
The purpose of the conference
is to heighten public awareness
of seal belt usage and driving
safety during the increased risk
period from Memorial Day to
Labor Day.
A seat belt check similar to
those done along the rood will
be held immediately following
the news conference.

The Indiana Stale Police, in
conjunction with the Governor’s
Council on Impaired and Dan
gerous Driving and local law
enforcement agencies, will conduct
a news conference on Tuesday to
kick off the "Operation Buckle
Down’’ program and Drunk
Driving Summer Enforcement

ones presented by Max#well and the
school of allied health.
**We don’t see them as competition"
he said.
"We can’t do enough to promote
wellness and fitness on the IUPUI
campus."

Kim Manlove
Assistant to Associate Dean
Dean of Faculties Office

submissions to Western Poetry
Association. P.O. Box 49445,
Colorado Springs, CO 809499445. Submissions will not be

The conference will begin at 3
Indianapolis State
p.m. at the In

Beach festival at Eagle Creek Piarkto
feature food, music, prizes, family fun
The beach area at Eagle Creek
Park will be the site for "Creek
Fest," a family-oriented event
scheduled for May 23 from 2-6

Escort service gets no summer vacation
■ Campus escort and shuttle services work year round to
insure the safety of students on campus late at night

lunches or enjoy Italian
sausages, lemon shake-ups and
Door prizes will be provided
by the Department of Parks
and Recreation.
Admission to the event is 54
per carload For more
information, call 924-9151.

concert by Rick Benick and The
Blades beginning at 4 p.m.
Attendees may bring their own

By TA M M Y DEAN
Among the many interests o f
today's students, safety has become
a major concern on campus. Just
IUPUI students and
faculty?
ly. our crimes against
persons are relatively low," said
Larry Props!, Deputy Chief of the
(1UPD).
Approximately 57 thefts occur
each month at IUPUI, along with
a month of battery and robbery.
"1 feel very safe during the day,
but when coming out of « t a
class, it can be dark and
said Tina Fanner, freshman.
Ball resident Laura Yorger agrees.
“At night it can be pretty scary
in the summer
students are
around, but 1 usually call for an
escort if it is going to W too late,**
she said.
IUPUI provides two services to
students who are on campus after
dark and are scared to walk to their
cars.
The escort and shuttle services,
which are operated by Parking
Services, will take students to their
can late at night.
In addition. IUPD will escort
students when shuttle services are
backed up.
"Pwking Services primarily runs
from 6p.m. to 2a.m. However, we
supplement either in busy times or
if it's a time outside their prim e"
said Propst.
Props! also said they will escort
anyone who does not feel safe.

“W e don't want
anyone to be
reckless,
particularity If you’

id It's
after dark

Deputy <
IUPD

Eiteljoig Museum features national art
exhibit, special Thursday at Five’ series

anywhere on campus 24 hours a day.
Calls seem to come in late at night
and mostly from women. Very few
men seem to worry about crime directed
at themselves, but will offer women
friends a ride or a walk to their car.
he added.
‘W e don’t want anyone to be reckless,
particularly if you’re female and it's
after dark."
Many students tend to feel safe
because IUPUI is a normally crowded

The national traveling exhibit
"Victor Higgins^An American
Master" is on display at the
Eiteljorg Museum ofXmerfcan
Indian and Western Art through
May 31.
The exhibit is one of various
(raveling exhibitions and
educational programs presented by
the museum throughout the year.
The popular "Thursday at Five"
series, which offers live music,
gallery browsing, complimentary

is

’There always seems to be a heartbeat
on campus, people are always around."
said Stewart On, a junior taking an
‘T m conscious of what Parking
Services offers, but I’ve never felt
the need ip use them."
On also said that he always makes
sure that the women in his class go

appetizers and a cash bar, will
return on May 21.
^-Located at 500 W.
Washington S t, the museum is
within walking disdbee of
campus and offers a large
parking lot free of charge.
A small admission fee is
charged to view the galleries.
a i l 636-WEST for more
information on exhibits and
other programs offered at the

Postdoctoral fellowship offered for physical
science, computer science, engineering

Safety is a concern to everyone, not
just students. Professor Tom Hanes
feels the services are great although
he does not use them.
- "There have been times where a
female student has asked me to walk
her to her car or I have offered to
walk her simply because it is late and
night and there is no need to encounter
that type of situation."
There are a wide range of services
relating to crime prevention. In addition
to the escort and shuttle services.
Campus Watch is a program composed
of students, faculty and the campus’

Campus Watch Program promotes safety
w ith use of whistles, telephones

the problems IUPUI encounters being

By DARIN CRONE

Most important, there are precautions
each student can take to avoid
uncompromising situations.
The following are some general safety
tips that students can take:
■ Avoid being alone with someone
you don’t know very well.
■ Stay in public places that are fully
lighted and have people around.
■ Trust your own instincts and if
you should feel uncomfortable, let it
be known.
4
■ Be firm about objections, whether
it be to a classmate, a professor, or
anyone that wants you to do something
you feel uncomfortable doing.
■ If something happens, get proper
professional help whether it be
counseling or medical attention.

In an effort to provide a safe and
convenient place to study, live and
work, the Campus Watch program was
initialed last fall by the University Folioe
Department.
The Campus Waich purposes include:
■ To educate members of the
University community on all matters

Recent recipients of doctoral
degrees in physical science,
computer science or engineering
are eligible for the U.S. Department
of Energy’s Distinguished
Postdoctoral Research Program.
This new program offers a oneyear fellowship, renewable for up
to two additional years.
Up to 10 new fellowships will be
awarded each year.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
or permanent resident aliens. They
must have received their doctoral
degrees within three years of the
Jan. 4,1993 starting date or expect

Sagamore Photo ll»u»lretk>o/LAURA RICHARDSON

■ To encourage extensive citizen
and community involvement in the
reduction of crime and criminal
opportunity, and
■ To encourage the education of
all members o f the U niversity
community in matters which will
increase personal and community safety.
One of the Campus Watch programs
is an emergency telephone system.

Yellow in color, lit, with multiple
color signs for identification, the
telephones will provide direct links
to the Safety Dispatch Center.
The telephones are located in
service parking lots, in parking
garages and many other places
convenient to students, faculty, and
visitors, said Bob True, of the IUPD.
Another program is the Safety
Whistle Campaign. It promotes the
use of whistles on campus in
emergency situations.
Julie Whitsit, cash verification
clerk at the bookstore, carries a
whistle.
’It is important to attract attention
when you are in an emergency
situation." she said.
Whistles can be bought at the
bookstore for 54.95.

Riverpointe
[ apartments
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT
COMFORTABLE
1150 N. White River Pkwy, West Drive, Indianapolis IN 46222
Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 1 M
■
■
■
■
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Shuttle Service to IUPUI
Short-term Leases Available
laundry Facilities
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to complete the requirements
before that date.
The deadline to apply is Aug.
1,1992. The awards will be
announced in October, 1992.
For more information or to
request application materials
for any of the postdoctoral
programs, write to Postdoctoral
Fellowship Programs, Science/
Engineering Education
Division, Oak Ridge Institute
for Science and Education. P.O.
Box 117. Oak Ridge, TN
37831-0117. or call (615)5769934.
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Heat Paid
2 Minutes to IUPUI
Pinball. Pool Tables. Big Screen TV
Starting at S39I
6.9. and 12 Month leases
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IUPUI Floors Available
Free Cable TV & local Phone Calls
All Utilities Paid
Starting at $205/PersorVMonth '
24 Hour Service Desk
Summer & Academic Year leases

( 317)

638-9866

Call today!

WESTLAKE
248-0666
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fountain end lakeside apartments.
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T Two swimming pooh
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1 Tennis courts
T Basketball courts
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Center

International nursing research conference
to address leading health care problems

University Place and Conference
“
rtf
the conference <

Nurse scientists from over 22
countries will meet in
Columbus, Ohio, May 19-22 for
"Voyage into the Future
Through Nursing Research.'*
Billed as one of the most

campus without fighting traffic.
Nick ZXmtner, a p ilk n t from South
Bend, said the new facility tl

research conferences ever held
in the United Stales, the
conference will bring together
nurse researchers from all over
the world to discuss changing
health care needs.
Participants will review issues
such as illness prevention, child
care, elder care, health and

"It has much better access." he said.
Zimmer added that the facility b

Although the facility js n o w taking ;
iy o f *
~
not be ready for several months.
While most of the specialties are
not new » the medical CCTter, the
Positron Emission Tomography .(PET),
b the first in Indiana. The PET will
open in August.
The services in the outpatient center
include:
■ R oot one: Dialysis, Radiology.
surgery, orthopedics, and * pharmacy,
■ Floor two: Fam ily Practice,
O bstetrics and G ynecology, The

An#r
gtoriss

than tw o

tan and contain*

segsmor. p»>oto/CMRis taylor
of planning, the Outpatient Center Is finally a reality. It la four
more than tw o dozen specialities of medicine and research.

M edical D iagnostic C enter, and
Hematology/Oncology, and
• Floor three: ophthalm ology,
Psychiatry and Ahheimere. Audiology/
ENT. Oral/Maxiilofacial surgery, and
Dermatology.
The renovation of the east side of

University Hospital is now beginning. Charles Emerson, dean of the School
As the new Outpatient Service center o f M edicine at the dedication
will do today, the Long Hospital did ceremonies for the Long Hospital in
for decades.
1914.
"Where die student is best taught
Miesle said that still holds true today
how to (real the patient, there the patient because of the collaboration between
receives the best treatment." said faculty and students.

Huntington’s Disease Dem ystified
TECHNOLjOGY

fear that any one o f them
could develop the inherited
degenerative disorder called
Huntington’s disease. Until recently,
Huntington's disease was completely
undiagnosed before it manifested
itself during the third or fourth decade
of life — after people married and
sickle cell anemia.
At IUMC, the rapid manipulation of
themselves facing the likelihood of
vast banks of data on family pedigrees
. _
has supported genetic research efforts
Through work that has evolved
In many institutions, a benefit made
from research efforts between seven! possible with computers. With this
university research teams, including
advantage, the breakthrough in
one at the Indiana University Medical Huntington's disease occurred so
Center, these families now have the
rapidly in the early 1980s that the
opportunity to better understand the
scientific world was astounded.
patterns, manifestations and impact o f
The beginning of this effort began
this disorder. Counseling to educate
along the shores of Lake Maricaibo in
families about their risks for
Venezuela in 1979. Geneticists..
Huntington's is particularly important sociologists and other field workers
in Indiana which has twice as many
were struggling against poverty,
people affected than any other state in ignorance and civil unrest to collect
the c o u n ty Individuals from these
family histories and blood samples
families ar^ also given a choice of
from hundreds of Venezuelans who
knowing theirriskof developing
could identify family members who
Huntington's before the symptoms
had, or who were themselves
appear. Through a program at IUMC,
suffering from, Huntington's disease
they will also be contributing to their
Everyone in the field and at the
children's futures by participating in
several collaborating universities and
the DNA Bank at the Medical Center foundations in the U S. assumed that
which has been federally and state
any benefits of their labor were years
funded to support researchers all over away.
the world who are looking for the
Within a short three years the
gene that cacries Huntington's and
researchersresftzcd their goals. New
what sett the debilitating process Into
techniques in molecular engineering
motion.
and computer programming gave the
Only within the past two decades
scientists tools that quickly showed
have scientists had the technological
that every Venezuelan belonged to a
tools that allow them to stud)
family that shared a common ancestor
congenital disorders on the molecular who carried the defective gene for .
level and develop systems that can
Huntington's. Further, the researchers
identify risks for these diseases. And
puzzkdout thepanofthcD N A lhat
it has quickly led to advances in
hsd transferred the rogue gene from
genetic diagnosis of Alzheimer’s
At IUMC, data storage and analysis
muscular dystrophy, phenylketonuria, were the keys that allowed geneticist
alpha-1 -antitrypsin deficiency, and
P. Michael ConneaJIy and his
certain types of diabetes, hemophilia,
colleague Margaret Wallace to
certain types of thalassemia and
quickly analyze the meaning of the

ON OUR CAMPUS
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^

DNA fragments that their colleagues
m Harvard were isolating with a new
procedure that used linkage mapping.
This procedure allowed the
researchers to determine on which
chromosome the gene for
Huntington’s was located without
. knowing exactly which gene it was.
The team at IUMC quickly confirmed
that the DNA materials the scientists
studying were indeed those
guilty of carrying the gene responsible
for Huntington's.
The advent of medical advances
based on the integration of computerdriven systems has escalated during
the post two decades to bring
physicians and biomedicine to
unforeseen vistas today. Not only are
molecular scientists continuing to
discover gene defects that cause lifethreatening disorders but are joining
with radio nuclear researchers to
investigate computer-driven scanning
devices to develop new ways of
diagnosing disease without invading
the body with surgical procedures or
waiting for the telltale evidence after
death. At the Indiana University

instrumentation that uses radiation and
magnetic fields to diagnose problems
ranging from tumors to strokes will
soon be computer integrated with data
from a positron emission tomography
(PET) scanner which has the ability to
interpret cellular activities on the

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
TO 12 WEEKS
• FREE Pregnancy Teat
• Ultra Sound
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
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such as Alzheimer's disease as well as
tumors and heart disease. Diagnostic
imaging research at the molecular
level will ultimately join with
biotherapeutics to form the new
matrix of medicine in the twenty-first

Pamela Perry if the director o f Media
and Public Relations at IUMC

Directory of information on alcohol, drugs
available from government task force
A new, comprehensive
directory of all alcohol and drug
initiatives of state government
Is now available to people
nctrutng statewide information.
needing
jthet 1992
1992 "Directory o f
Indiana Su
nment
Resources»Available to Address
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
Issues" offers easy access to a
wide spectrum of drug

informationIt identifies contact persons for
each agency involved in the battle
against drugs, a classification of
data available and a description of
statutory and federally designated
responsibilities.
Anyone interested in receiving a
copy of the Directory may contact
the Governor’s Commission for a
Drug-Free Indiana a^232-4219.

American CancerAssociation offers
programto help patients look, feel better
The "Look Good...Feel
Better'’ program offered by the
American Cancer Society helps
cancer patients raise their selfesteem and improve their
feelings of well-being.
Attending this workshop can
be beneficial to patients who are
trying to deal with the side

Cosmetologists show participants
how to hide skin problems such as
Notchiness and loss of facia) hair
caused by treatment and how to
compensate for hair loss with the
use of scarves, wigs and turbans,
Call Susan Fields at 879-4100 for

NOWmeeting to address mysteries of
menopause, therapeutic behavior
The May 20 meeting of the
National Organization for
Women (NOW) will center on
how women can make the onset
of menopause more
comfortable through diet.
exercise and medications.
Kay Lyons, an OB/GYN

n
7:00 pm . at the Planned
Parenthood Clinic. 3219 N.
Meridian St.
Free parking is available in the
rear lot off of East 32nd S i
Contact Theresa Browning at
2M-9648 for more information.

IN D IA N A P O L IS,
START YOUR ENGINES!
UNION STATION ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR
P R E S E N TS :

THE ORIGINAL RACING NIGHTS
★ YOU CAN RACE REMOTE CONTROLLED
CARS UNDER A GIANT CIRCUS TENT!
★ PLAY THE SEGA SUPER MONACO ON
A GIANT SCREEN.
★ SEE THE PENSKE INDY CAR!
★ WIN GREAT PRIZES!
6p.m. lo 12p.m. ★ DATES ★ 6 p.m. In 12 p

a d * * r* a a tfti

o e fttM a d irn ttrU s tp s iliu #

planning to begin studies that will

A panel discussion on the World
Health Organization's nurse
collaborating centers will be a
highlight of the conference.
Angela Barron McBride, dean of
the IU School of Nursing, will be
the closing speaker.
The conference is sponsored by
Sigma Theta Tau International,
numerous schools of nursing, and
nine Ohio chapters of the honorary
society,
For more information, contact
Andria Mine at (317) 634-8171.

...FOR ALL YOU "ARM-CHAIR” RACERS...
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molecular level in living tissues,
All of these diagnostic tools have
brought more power to the researcher.
the diagnostician and the attending
physician because of the
computerization of imaging
techniques. At IUMC, these resources
will be housed in a new facility that
will be located within the new
outpatient facility scheduled to open
in May. The PET project will most
likely come on line atthe end of the
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Opinion
DEANN A GASVODA

School of Education
on the ball

Grading should
be consistent
Doublegradingscaleisunfairtosomestudents;
causesconfusionforall
any student’s financial aid. livelihood, and future
opportunities depend on the letter they are assigned for their
semester's work; a grade. Many of these students work
extremely hard for letter grades and are frustrated by the fact
that different instructors use different grading scales.
For many years. IUPUI had one straight grading scale that did not
award any minuses or pluses. In 1977, the University Faculty Council
adopted the use of the plus-and-minus scale at the instructor’s discretion.
Basically, the instructor selects the scale he/she prefers and grades
accordingly.
The Sagamore believes there are advantages and disadvantages to
both scales. However, one scale should be chosen to consistently represent
the school's grading policy and all instructors should grade accordingly.
The straight scale that doesn’t award pluses or minuses has several
advantages as well as disadvantages. Many instuctors favor this scale
because of its simplicity. Minuses and pluses produce more grade
categories and require more attention to percentiles.
A disadvantage of the straight scale is that is doesn’t discriminate
between the students who perform at different ranges within the same
grade. The straight scale only deals with five broad grade categories. .
Within those categories, there are great variations that the straight scale
does not recognize. Should a student who is actually doing almost “A
work” receive the same grade as someone whose work is barely
indicative of a “B"?
The plus and minus scale, on the other hand, allows instructors to
more accurately assess the students who fall into different ranges of the
same grade. Katherine Wilson, member of the University Faculty
Council explained that she commonly used the plus and minus scale
because it allowed her to better differentiate between different levels of
student performances. Of course one cannot ignore the fact that students
who receive a plus a rc ' more^ikely to support the scale than those who
receive a minus.
The ’’A” student is disadvantaged by the minus and plus scale because
an “A+" is the same numerical equivalent as an “A”: 4.0. Other students
are not affected by this scale because a “B+’’ is worth a higher numerical
equivalent than a “B" and so on.
The effectiveness of one scale versus the other is noUvhat The
Sagamore is questioning. Rather, we believe the unrriandated use of
pluses and minuses is an inequality to the students of this educational

M

Non-smokerpresents plan jor
the disposal ofcigarette butts.
T o tha Editor,
I read with interest the article in today's
Sagamore about the disposal o f cigarette
buns and trash., and completely agree.
Being a non-smoker. I'm disgusted by the
way the grounds are covered with the dirty
discards of a dangerous and nasty habit
Each morning as I enter Cavanaugh Hall
through the east doors, I pass the eight or
10 trees which stand in concrete planters.
These trees are surrounded by plants (hat
only bloom once in te ry early spring, if
they aren't frozen out by the weather.
The rest o f the time they provide only
green leaves, which don't do anything to
beautify the landscape
Here are a few suggestions. Surround
each tree with bench-like concrete
structure to produce a natural gathering
place for hundreds of students each day.

Why not remove the plants (which are
very costly and time consuming to plant),
and ftll the large planters with sand,
m aking them large •'ashtrays." This is a
large-scale version of a concept used by
thousands o f office buildings to provide
for cigarette disposal.
I believe students who "huddle" around
these areas would be more likely to
dispose o f their cigarette butts there
instead o f on the grass or on the
sidewalks. The grounds keepers would
only have to use a small "child size" rake
to clean the sand of cigarette butts and
any other occasional litter, and it sure
would look a lot better than non
flow ering leaves in the planters and
cigarette butts on the ground.
T his is an idea that has crossed my
mind every day since the non-smoking
policy went into effect. Any merit in this
idea?
Mary A. Qalxlalchtar
Administrative Secretary

impresses student
s the alarm went o ff and I
awoke to torrents to rain, I
realized how ironically the
weather resembled the task for
the day: registration.
Registration is not a task that most
people enjoy. My experience registering
for the summer and fall o f 1992 did not
contradict this normality, either.
I arrived at Cavanaugh Hall early, only
to find my primary class choices were
closed, as well as my alternates. In a
disarray of confusion. 1 registered
unhappily for any course that would fulfill
my elective requirements.
I then trudged over to the Education
building to speak to a counselor about my
dilemma. I was advised to put my name
on waiting lists and do exactly what the
lists im plied-w ait.
I went home that night extremely
discontented with my registered classes
and uncertain about my educational
future.
A couple o f days before summer school
began, I was contacted by Dr. Francis
Oblander. the director of student services

A

for the School of Education. She
informed tba| various sections had been
added to meet the needs of the students
on the waiting lists.
I stopped in Dr. O blander's office the
next day to confirm the courses I wanted
to add and I was astonished to find that
she already had my Drop/Add slips
completely filled out.
I was extremely impressed with {he
efficiency o f the waiting list methipl and
the individualized attention given to all
Education students.
Dr. Oblander established the waiting
list method six years ago to better meet
the varying needs of the students. The
School of Education is the only school to
utilize a waiting list method that
recognizes individual needs and
graduation priorities.
Dr. Oblander stresses that meeting the
needs o f the individual students is
extremely important to her. She has
made special arrangements for pregnant
students, transfer students and even
students with difficult work schedules.
Junior Tricia Penwell commented on

how Dr. Oblander assessed her individual
needs.
"Dr. Oblander went out o f her way to
phone me twice at home to let me know
that they had opened up new sections for
the classes I was on waiting lists for."
I was personally most impressed with
the Individualized attention I received
from Dr. Oblander. She has actively
listened to my problems and she even
remembered my name.
Junior Arthur Hoyt explained the
individual attention he received from Dr.
Oblander: "Dr. Oblander has made me
feel as if I was an individual rather tharJy
just a number. She really takes the time*
to help to the best o f her ability."
I commend Dr. Oblander and the
methods used by the School of Education
to meet the needs o f its students.
Registration will not be such a dreaded
chore now that I know someone actually
cares about my problems.
Deanna Gasvoda is a junior majoring in
elementary education and a regular
columnist fo r The Sagamore.

L F T fE R S T p THE EDITOR

Community spirit can be
To tho Editor,
Balderdash! That is the best way to
describe the letter about intercollegiate
athletics written by Hugh Wolf, Robert
Lovell, and Melisa Lalich (May 11. 1992).
Consider a few of their statements.
"Without...(ways) to identify with their
campus, many students will., leave without
gaining the rewards o f life." Most o f the
students I talk to are here to improve their
lot in life. What rewards do they get from
the existence of big-time athletics? The
writers go on to say that intercollegiate
athletics provide an opportunity for a school
"to communicate its academic qualities."
Does Rose-Hulman communicate its
academic qualities with a basketball team?
How about Cal Tech?
The realty offensive pans of the letter are
those that imply that vicarious participation
by watching intercollegiate sporting
activities is the best way to create a
community within a school.
Do we really want the kind of community
that rallies behind Bobby Knight every time
he throws a chair?
There may be valid reasons for switching
firom NAIA to NCCA. but Wolf, Lovell and
Lalich have not given them.
Pascal da Caprartla
Aaaoclata Profaa»or
Department of Qeology

University Police Department
T o th# ‘fcdttor,
I was hoping the University Police
Department would be more professional
than other aspects o f IUPUI. NOT!
The reason for such harsh words, you ask?
After spending the time and money to do
background investigations, interviews, and

reviewing applications, the final result:
sorry, the budget will not allow us to have
'the cadet program this year. I did notice,
however, that the budget did allow for a
couple of new cars.
Besides the late budget decision, the
notification process was also handled
poorly by the department. At the interview,
I was told that I would be notified by the
week of March 9th. After hearing nothing.
I decided to call but still no decision. I was
told to call back in a couple of weeks, ld id
on April 6. and was informed nicely about
the budget by Lt. Abston. Let it be known
that in my experience with employment,
this is the first time I have had to call for
information instead of the prospective
employer calling me. the professional way.
My comments are in no way meant as
disrespectful towards Lt. Abston or the
Department -just something for the
Department to consider in the future. So,
please, next time before wasting the
Department's time and interested student's
time, check the budget first.
Anthony L. Montar*!

S tudent

Reporter, senator should have
showed more respectfor student
assembly during meeting
To tha Editor.
First, let me critique a jo urnalist o f The
Sagam ore on his biased coverage of
issues discussed before him during our
March USA meeting. His attendance is
praised and w elcomed. His biased
objectivism and lack o f respect for our
sovereign body is sham ed. He has a
right to hold his own opinion. He has
an obligation to his readers to inform
them. We, the Senators, representing
the mass body, also have a d u ty -to
represent them , to the best o f our
ability. We have lim ited means. It is
not an easy task to act on behalf of
someone we have never met before, but

s

we do. We did It well this sem ester, I
believe, and have accom plished much.
I am proud too have participated in
reform s on our cam pus as the world
reform s around us.
Because the reader is not actually
experiencing the situation (i.e.. Senate
m eeting), inform ation is subjected to
unlim ited variances in interpretation
and perception o f those involved. 1
firmly believe The Sagamore unduly
represented w e -th e USA to our
constituents. We had never been faced
with opposition to acting on behalf o f the
students or forced to defend our actions.
I am not questioning your presence. We
represent a mass body and should expect
to be held responsible for our actions.
Our responsibility is dual: we must
represent the perceived opinion of our
constituents; but we must also act on
their behalf relying on our own personal
foundation o f knowledge which we brings
to office, to respond to situations the
constituent knows nothing about. It is
our responsibility to educate the
electorate to the best of our ability, so
that we can best represent their needs.
The Senator representing the School o f
Journalism (SoJ) was an alternate. He
the primary SoJ, and The Sagamore
representative were all unfam iliar faces
at our meeting. 1 had never seen them
before. Therefore, both the Senator from
SoJ and The Sagamore representative
were.unfam iliar with issues and
procedures acted upon us that night. This
SoJ Senator was the only Senator quoted
in the article. I commanded that The
Sagamore representative refrain from
interrupting our agenda and was not
acting alone. But. I requested that he
make him self available to us after our
meeting to gather information and our
opinion. He did not. He disrupted our
meeting.
Be a watchdog, but be a good one. You
built your credibility; don't unduly detract
from ours. Your duty is to your readers.
Laura J. Plik
San at or of tha Yaar

IN YOUR OPINION

Should there be a uniform grading scale at IUPUI?
TAMMY WELLINGTON

CLAUDE HAWK

2nd year
Nuraing

Junior

M A TTH EW I

TA R A K R A M ER

Junk*

“IfeeltiiouId be
up to du
univmity, so every
student hat a fair

‘H a iti shouldbe
uptotheprofessor
because usuallythe
professorhas his
ohm grading scale.’

chance in the
criteria. I
lie the idea cf
hating pUses and

grading
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Sports
IUPUI has facilities, not teams
■ Withalloftheworiddass
facilities on campus, IUPUI
could have successful teams.
I world class tennis
facilities which are all owned and
operated by IU-Bloomington.
However, even with these facilities,
our campus does not have the teams
to put these facilities to good use.
The Athletic Department is without
a swimming and diving team and a
track and field learn, and it will probably
stay that way unless Bloomington
decides to put out the money and issue
IUPUI these teams.
The Naiatorium, which was built in
1986. has been used in the past by
Bloomington to host Big 10 swimming
meets, and more prominent meets like
the 1992 Olympic Swimming Trials.
But the times when the Nataiocium
wasn’t being used by Bloomington, it
only served students and faculty (of
course, with a slight fee charge), and
Pm just taking a wild guess, but
Tm certain it’s costly to keep the stateof-the-art facility maintenanccd each
year.
Sure, it’s great to grant students
usage of the facility, but why not put
a Metro swimming team in the pool?
Last February, the swimming world
converged on the Natitorium for the
Olympic Swimming Trials.
Not only did these record-breaking
athletes travel hereto compete for a
spot on the Olympic Team, but they
came to compete in what some call
“one of the world's fastest pools'* the Natatorium.
With the Natatorium's fame added
to its centra] location in the nation,
a swim team on this campus could
be destined for great success.
I’m sure if recruits knew they would
have the opportunity to compete in
the Natatorium. swimming for IUPUI
would be one of their top choices to

Soaomoro File Photo

during last year’s Big 10

‘ 1at tha Natatorium.

Our campus already has an attractive
curriculum to educate the athletes,
so it's time to add to the athletic
program as well.
The same logic applies to the

out at loot yoar'a Big 10 moat.

million dollar track and field stadium:
why not start a track and field team?
Bloomington rarely uses the
stadium except during the summer,
so why not put a- Metro team on
this track?
The soccer team uses the infield
occasionally for some of its matches,
though the field is not regulation
size.
Though IUPUI has a mens* and
womens’ tennis program, the athletic
budget c a n 't afford to keep the
w om en's program running.
This spring was the first time the

TOUSSAINT& COMPANY
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&
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Lady Metros season ends at Bi-Districts
■ T h e softball team turned 'the season around but failed to
■advance to the nationals.
OREO TAYLO R
• The softball teams'record string of
Stine consecutive national tournament
appearances has finally been broken.
The team suffered too many losses
.during the season and it failed to get
by the Bi-Districts for the first time
)n school history.
After tying the series with the College
o f St. Francis on May 7. the Lady
M em* failed to put buck to back hits
together and fell to the Saints. 5-0 to
end all hopes of going to nationals.
; However, the season wasn’t as bad
us it seemed, taking in consideration

the Lady Metros nearly did a complete
reversal to turn the season around.
Adversity look a from row seat during
the teams' first throe weeks of the season.
“We got ofT to a slow start." said
sophomore Tammy Warren. “We had
a lot of people playing in new positions."
During the first week, the team
suffered throe player ineligibilities, one
injury, a marriage of a player . two
players who quit, and a rare losing
record of 6 -10-1.
'T h e beginning of the season was
definitely the low point of the whole
year," said coach Cindy Reese. "I had
a lot of players playing out of their
normal positions. I just didn't have
everyone there on a consistent basis."
While some teams would give up
when faced with this much advenity.
the team pulled together and stared
adversity in the face.

All IUPUI students,
faculty & staff receive

2 0 % D is c o u n t
on the purchase of frames and lenses.

Wishard Optical Shop
Regenstrief Health Center
5th floor (odjocent to the Eye C linic)
M onday - Friday
8:30 a m . ■4:30 p.m.
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• Customer Service Reps
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“After a couple of weeks, everyone
pulled together" Warren said. “It's
hard with a bunch of new people, but
we did a fine job a turning things
A fine job indeed as the
on a tear, winning 11 of
gvnes.
Last year's ace for the Lady Metros,
Kim Duncan, struggled early herself.
“I’ve had better years with lower
ERA'S." said Duncan, a senior. "I was
worried with players in new positions,
if the balls were going to be caught,
but that all changed."
Winning only three o f her first nine
decisions, Duncan turned her game
around to defeat 11 of her last 16
Losing such a determined pitcher

i

• Admin. Assistants
• Account Managers
Maiiroom
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T m taking a a couple of goal pitchers,"
Reese said “Based on what we did this
year and what we'll be returning, I think
we’ll be there in the end next year. I think
our gills will really warn it"
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women's tennis team went without
a spring schedule.
Besides the women's tennis team,
the only other thing the tennis
facilities are used for is the U.S.
Clay Courts Championships.
What about the other 48 weeks
of the year?
A lot of money is being spent to
keep up these facilities each year.
If Bloomington is going to spend
their money for ihese reasons, they
might as well make an investment
with some Metro teams.
Sure, they'll say they d o n't have
the money either to hand out to
IUPUI, but yet they have the money
to maintain these facilities which
are rarely used.
One day. IUPUI’s athletic program
may
get out
from
under
Bloomington’s wing. If it docs, watch
out Hoosiers. because there'M be a
new kid on the block.And the kid
will be competitive.

TAPPING RESOURCES
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106 West Carmel Drive, Carmel, Indiana 46032
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Staff writer takes walk on the w ild side with L A band
■ Wildade's oew album dimbs
its way up the music charts.

The yew was 1987. H ijh above the
seamy streets of Hollywood stood the
~Wildude Mansion/’ a crow's nest
above the d ty where the seeds of a
new rock V toll band were about to
be sown.
Now, four years later, Wildside’s
debut release. U n d e r The
hard-driving melodies are soaring
throughout the radio airwaves.
Recently. "Hang On L ucy" the
a "Buzz Clip" on MTV's
Headbonger’s Balt.
"Pretty Woman gone bad," says
rhythm guitarist Benny Rhynedance
about their new video.
I t ' s about a prostitute who is
working on the streets of Hollywood.
Ail of a sudden, before you know it.
(the video) takes you all the way
"Her pimp comes in day-to-day;

The fi ve members of Wikhide, lead
vocalbt Drew Hannah, Rhynedance,
lead guitarist Brent Woods, bassist
Marc Simon and drummer Jimmy D.,
have all have had their various
encounters with the LA.P.D., but
that only helped them to fire up such
anthems as “Lad in Sin " and “Hang
on Lucy."
“W e've had our problems,"
“We were into promoting the band.
trouble for putting fiyen up on
telephone poles. It’s agahurt the law
here (Hollywood).''

really technical. It's got a lot of
melodies. Driving and impact are

Your choruses are very
strong.
DH: They pop right out. That’s
kind of our signature. It's the hook
that we’re into. You hear the chorus
and you can't forget it.
Did you ever listen to a song, and
you listen to the whole thing, and you
was? It's like having a toothpick
under my fingernails.
When we wrote this record, it was
really important that we made sure
that we knew where the hook was.
: Which one of you does
most of the writing?
DH: It's a collaboration of the three
of us (Hannah, Rhynedance and
W o o d s I ’m really a lazy songwriter.
1 like to write, but I never finish
anything. What happens is, I don't
finish the lyrics and hand it over to
Benny who ends up finishing it. A lot
o f stuff is half written by Benny and
myself. Mainly, the music is written
by Brent. He may come to me with a
guitar riff, and I may go to him with
some lyrics and we get the song put
together. It usually ends up gening

Do you find itearier to
bounce your ideas off of each other?
DH: Well, It dkJn't used to be that
aoags like “Hair of the Dog" and
"Hang on Lucy," they were real hard
ideas off of a lot of people. Brent and
I just to n of wrote on our own
together and I found that working
with Beany made things a lot easier.

interview, I had a chance to take a
walk on the Wtldride with Drew
Hannah and Beany Rhynedance of

became his taiagiAtf ion and mine
differ. The way he may perceive
something b different than the way I
do. He might find a door lo open that
b better than the one Pm trying to go
through d m I can't get into.

Sagamore: How would )
describe your music?
Drew Hannah: Hard, heavy, lots of
impact. It's driving, but you can Bill
tap your foot
Benny Rhynedance: It's not the
usual hard and heavy rock* n’ roll
gninging. beating-thc-dirt guitars. It's

DH: It's whatever comes o u t If you
look at the album, it's called “Under
The Influence’' for a reason. When
we were writing this record,
everything around us inspired us.
The fact that we lived in a
neighborhood full of drug dealers

Pnoto courtesy Capitol Records

Tim m sm bsri of Wlldalda Include from left Jimmy D., Brent Woods, M arc Simon, Drew Hannah and Benny Rhynedance.
alcoholics. A lot of them just hung
out on the streets and were a musical

when KISS had makeup and all the
fire and crazy s—, Levin was their

Barry said “Hey, you know I got a
new bwid that just got signed to
Capitol. They need to write some
songs before the album's finished.
They have got a song that’s backed
without any lyrics. Would you be
interested in working on it?"
Paul says “Yeah!" So the next thing
you know. Brent, myself and Paul
Stanley are sitting in my living room
working on a song.

Paul Stanley just moved out here, I
think about a year and a half ago.
from New York to LA . He called

: It's pretty interesting to
: like that helping you
out on your debut album.
BR: Yeah, it was great. Brent’s idol
b Paul. KISS was everything lo him

Sagamore: How did you guys get
the chance to collaborate with Paul
Stanley (KISS’ vocalist/guitarisi) for
your single, “Clock Strikes Twelve"?
BR: Our manager, Bany Levin, was

: What inspires you to

Cure dishes out normal
helpingof melancholy
■ Crunchy last cut of album
has Smith telling his fans
Tfease stop loving me.’
By DARREN JA CK SON
Let’s quote the old 74Jp
commercials and sty the Cure's new
album is “the same thing...only
Once again, the Cure offers a
pitifully painstaking look into the sad
times and miserable life of bleedingheart singer R obot Smith.

Buy It
If you normally Wke the
morose sounds of this
group.

C m on t Smith and the Cure are ode
of the most successful British and
American alternative artists on the
scene.
Why are they still so gloomy?
Curt fans were given whst might
be called a comic relief with the
compact discs “Kiss Me K bs Me
K bsM e"and “ Standingon the
With these albums, the Curt played
with a move pop-flavored actinide,
exploring witty lyrics among

delicious sampling of iheir wit Md

Perhaps Smith b as
Cure’s persistence (after 15 years of
recording and weeping) when he
sings the opening tine lo the opening
track of “Wish," one o f their finesttuned efforts to dale.
Appropriately titled “Open." the
opening track scans with Smith
saying. 1 really don't know what
I'm doing here."
•'Open" goes into the possible way
the down-and-out band has been
dealing with their success: “and the
hands ail on my shoulders don’t have
names/and they won’t go away/so
here I go. again "
Similarly, the crunchy last cut of
the album (again appropriately titled
“End") has Smith telling his fans,
“please stop loving me."
The opening notes of the second
tunc, “High," the first single off of
the album, has Smith s
unmistakable. “Owwwww."
The song has all the rapture and
alluring melodies of the first single
from “Disintegration," entitled
Other gems on this album include:
“Wendy Time," a probable next
single; “Apart," a tune infected with
Cure-style slow-sy nth and guitar, and
“Friday I’m in Love," an REMflavored pop song, complete with
jingle-jangle guiur.
“Wish" b the result of the Cure’s
fine-tuning their sound over their 15year career. With thb album, the
hand appears to have risen to the

when he was younger and for him to
work on a song with Paul Stanley
freaked him out!
Sagamore: What made you choose
"Hang On Lucy" as your first single?
DH: We wanted to make sure that
we didn't come off as a pop group
with songs like “Monkey see.
Monkey Do" or “Looks Like Love,"
which could easily go to radio.
Come to our live shows. We're a
hard ro-k bend, hard in every sense
of the word. We didn’t want to
release a song that was pop.
Sagamore: How did you like
touring with the Four Horsemen?
BR: It was great! We had a good
time with those guys; for about two

months we went out. The crowds
were digging the show. It was a
good package. We had a good
lime for our first time on the rood.
Sagamore: What are the plans
for your next tour?
DH: We’ll tour the country again
in May. There's a chance we’re
going to be out with another band
called Slick Toxic. They're
another Capitol band.
Capitol is trying to put together a
double-bill Capitol package in
which u radio station, such as 98.5 i|in Hollywood) will do a
promotion for the band.
Admission will cost ninety-eight 2
cents to get in and see and listen to !
the band.

Mel Gibson meets his match with female cop
■ Lethal Weapon 3 portrays tough women who can take care of
thetraelws and put criminals behind bare, as well.
B y PATRICE HARTMANN
Mel Gibson just may have finally
met his match.
Gibson, the cinema star with the
long, curly brown locks and
photogenic face, has built a career
around playing “shoot-cm-up’’ lough

guy*
You know the type: rugged,
handsome, a sharp shooter with just
the right amount of flexing muscles.
The cop who manages to interject a
funny one- liner right before blowing
the evil bad guy away.
The women portrayed in these
types of films, if they are included at
ail, do not always have a central role
and are often just an adornment for
the handsome male lead character.
Thai’s not the case in Gibson's
latest film. “Lethal Weapon 3."
In this installment of the Lethal
Weapon movie trilogy directed by
Richard Donner. Sgt. Martin Riggs
(played by Gibson) returns as the
cocky, boisterous undercover cop
who shucks people with his
unorthodox methods of capturing
criminals.
His partner, Sgt. Roger Murtaugh

(Danny Glover), plays the straight
man to Gibson's manic character.
Over the course of the two previous
films, the characters formed a strong
friendship that transcended racial
boundaries.
With Iocs of car chases, flying
bullets and the obligatory “getting
dunked in the pool or river" scenes,
the two films were an example of the
typical male buddy movie.
But in their latest film, the duo
addition of Sgt. Laura Cole (Rene
Russo).
Cole, an internal affairs cop who
takes over a case from Riggs and
Murtaugh. winds up working with
the pair to crack a case. In the
process, the lady cop shows Riggs a
thing or two about fighting crime.
In one scene, the three follow the
trail of a suspect who has raided a
police storage facility and loaded up
on machine guns. When the trio
comes upon a group of thugs, it’s
Cole who bails them out.
With a disbelieving Riggs and
Murtaugh looking on. Cole quickly
dispatches all the crooks with a few
select kicks and karate chops.

DO YOU NEED
AN 11x15 BEDROOM
AND A 16x17
LIVING ROOM?
Live big in our one-bedroom with space to organize
ail your belongings. Walk-in closets, outside storage,
wood cabinets and shelves • $394. Our two-bedroom with a
13-19 living room is perfect (or roomates • $449. Student
discount pkii one month free on selected units. .
You’Dlove THE WOODS OF EAGLE CREEK. We guarantee
HI Call us before the spring rush.

The htslde cover of “Wish” quotes
the poet, Shelley: "our sweetest

Fortunately for Cure f
and company have served up a

Bany up because he didn’t know a
whole lot of people other than Gene

“ ft?"

contain the "saddest thoughts)”

"ATradition Built on

S

This movie nicely intertwines
several subplots. In one scene,
Murtaugh encounters several
members of a street gang who have
gotten their hands on the machine
guns. In the ensuing encounter,
Murtaugh shoots and kills one of the
boys, who turns out to be his son’s
friend.
The anguish and remorse Murtaugh
feels at having shot the boy spurs
him on to find the crooks who look
the guns from the police department.
When the atmosphere of the movie4
becomes too intense, a joke or
humorous incident is added to
lighten the tension. The movie
utilizes comic relief to good effect,
with several funny one-liners and
double entendres sprinkled
throughout.
In a scene in which Riggs is

" A definite ‘m ust
s e e ’ film of the
sum m er is a m ix of
com edy, dram a,
suspense, rom ance
and good old
fashioned fun."

MOVIE REVIEW
R I M : L ethal W eap o n 3
STARS: M el G ibson a n d
D anny Glover
DIRECTORI; R ichard

defusing a very large and
complicated-looking bomb, he
!
remarks, ’T his thing’s got more
S
plastic than Cher."
Another character in the film. Stan!
Goetz (Joe Resci). a bumbling real !
estate agent, almost steals the movie!
With his hair dyed platinum blond!
and a gold hoop earring in one ear, !
Ptesci as Stan Goetz (“anything you !
need. Stan gets") keeps the movie 2
audience in stitches. Goetz vainly 2
tries to help the two detectives
2
during Iheir search for the villains, 2
and the two cops come up with silly]
ideas to keep him out of the way. J
“Lethal Weapon 3" is like a roller J
coaster that whips around curves at !
breakneck speed, shifting buck and
forth from comedy lo suspense with
split-second timing.
A definite “must see” film of the
summer, the film is a mix of
comedy, drama, suspense, romance
und good old-fashioned fun.

Your g ro u p cart e a rn $ 1 0 0 0 for
Charities, Trips, o r Clubs.

Special Arrangem ents can bo made
for groups on Saturdays.

We still take New Customers and pay them
$20 on their first donation.

C ; A L L F O I \ I )\ ! A l l
Indianapolis Blood Plasma, Inc.
502 N. Capitol (cornar of Michigan and Capitol)

6 3 7 -3 2 9 4

ExooUfor 48 Yoon."

O p to Mon. 8 a m.-2 p.m.

May 1 8 .1 9 9 2
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Classified Ads
Jacuzzi hottub. $250/mo
787-7016.

Part time opportunity available as
sales clerk. Apply In person at your
nearest Indy Video.
[students. Contact: Bridget Cherry at
• (k n tlit, P.O. Box 4 4311 . Indpts.
<(N 46244 or call 9 23 8 4 61 and leave

FO R RENT

Spectacular 2 ,2 0 0 sf townhome
Summer Job: Babysitter In our home
In Eastern Warren Twp. for 7 end . located In Historic Old Norths**! 38R.
2.5 BA, gas ht ♦ C/A. w/d hook
10 year olds. Monday through Friday,
ups, 2 car garage, alarm and all
ail day. Salary plus all meals and
new appliances. $1,0 5 0 ♦ utilities.
expenses. Rom June 1 throupi August
Call
352-0448.
21. Call 894-5342 after 7:00 p.m.
Part-time receptionist needed for

$1395 • $1798. Call Contikl Tours
1-800-950-1037 ext. #2.

Furnished h e a t In Meridian Kessler
available Aug. 3. 1992 to July 27.
1993. No pels or smokers. $625/
month ♦ utilities. 274-7384.

am ong
the to p
n a tio n a l
d is a b le d
co lle g e
g ra d u a te s
o f 1992?

MAIESTREAM

commercial wiring. Electrical or

Tiff AVERAGERAPIST
GETSABOUT3V2YEARS.
MOSTVICTIMSGETLIFE.

BECAUSE YOU

REGULAR
ROAST

FO R ONLY

SANDWICHES

FO R ONLY

ANY
ARBYS
SANDWICH
ftxcapt the Junior)

Park Lafayette

| Largest lib ra ry of Inform ation
in U S .
119,278 TOHC5 - ALL SUBJECTS
IOder Cjulog Todur *sh VTSA/MCor COO

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS

ALL UmmES FURNISHED

COMBINATIONKITCHENS
FULLKTTCHEN

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOMAPTS.

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULLKITCHENS

TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

CaDus at

Shoreland Towers

2 BEDROOMAPTS.
(317) 635-7923

Call us at (317) 925-3420

—

College is only one part of
Robert McKain’s world; he is
prepared to put his life on the
line at a moments notice

(L^t)
McKain. an
E .M .T. wHh
the Wayne
Township
Volunteer Fire
Department
takes a break
from his work
at the station.

By AM Y M AY
rom school lo work and hack
again is ihc normal way of life
for most IUPUI students
While many students have
unfulfilling, monotonous jobs
that offer little adventure or
stimulation. Rohcn McKain
has an occupation that provides both of these.
He is a volunteer firefighter with the Wayne
Township^Fire Department
Since Nov. o f 1990. McKain has been serving
, in Station No. 4 as an E.M.T. and a lieutenant.
The job ofTen no pay. laic nights and potentially

F

>it/* he said.
*1 don’t consider myself anything special. I
don't necessarily have any ideas of heroism. 1
only do a job which society vitally needs.’*
"I don’t jump off of ledges to rescue people
that are hurt, which I regret, hut I do the best I
can to help people who need me "
In addition lo doing his volunteer work.
McKain is a full-time student majoring in
science. He hopes to graduate in May. 1995
Being a college student and holding down his
job can be difficult. He b often called away

*1 have some very interesting study breaks." he

M cKain takes I
during dinner with hla co-workers at
Wayne Township Flrestatlon #4

Robert M cKain, a sophomore majoring In science, grabs a few hour* of valuable
study time. He never know* when he will have to go and aealst In a rescue.

MBul the job can be demanding, and
»
sometimes can ask for a lot of my lime.”
He is undecided about what esadly he wants
to do with his science degree when he gets it.
but he knows he would like lo remain at the

hire Department
*1 would like to eventually become Captain of
the station" he said.
His co*workers agree that McKain would be
good at the job.
He works really hard, and is honest and easy lo

get along with, said his friend and co
worker Chris Taylor.
"He tries to excel in both work and
school." Taylor added.
He added that he would remain in
^
Emergency Services, where the work is
the most interesting.
While most students continue to work at
their ordinary jobs, McKain is learning
valuable rescue skills while he gains a
sense of fulfillment, knowing he b
helping others.

